The Benefits of play dough
There is something very therapeutic about playing with play-dough. I know play-dough drives some
parents crazy - no matter how hard you try you always seem to get it on the bottom of your shoes
and track it around the house, but I feel the benefits far outweigh the mess.
Playdough is the work of the child. Children enjoy every aspect of the exploration of play dough.
Using this amazing material is a never ending tactile learning experience for all children. When
given play dough, children are instinctively motivated to explore its soft and responsive sensory
qualities. They squeeze it, poke it, squash it, pick it up and pat it down. The dough responds to
each of their actions and the child is learning that their actions have consequences. Working play
dough with their hands develops the child’s large and small muscles and aids eye-hand
coordination. It helps to improve fine motor skills which is beneficial to daily activities. Using play
dough is a calming activity. Children work their stress out through their hands, so play dough is not
only loads of fun, but can be another useful way to help your children to release stress.
Simply:
* It’s fun!
* It helps to strengthen small fingers, hands and wrists. Children gain control over their hand and
arm movements which improves coordination.
* It helps to build your child’s imagination.
* It helps children develop self esteem -there is no right or wrong way to use play dough.
* Play dough fosters cooperative play. Playing with dough with others helps children understand
the importance of sharing.
* Discussing what has been made helps build communication skills and develops imagination.
* Dividing it up can be used to help children learn about numbers and counting.
* Play dough is a lovely open ended toy – it can be anything – food, animals, faces, shapes etc.

Our No Cook No Fail Playdough Recipe
2 C P Flour,
4 tbs Cream of Tartar
2 tbs cooking oil
1 C salt
2 C Hot water
Food Colouring of choice
Mix all dry ingredients together & combine well.
Mix all liquids together & stir.
Make a well in dry ingredients & add the hot liquid & stir slowly until it forms
together into thick dough. Use of extra flour if too sticky.
Also can add, essential oils, flower petals, plastic toys, lavender, rice etc

